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C
ontinuous casting (CC) of alloys is a phase 
transformation process from liquid to solid (L-S), 
and thus the quality of the final products mainly rests with 
this process. Owing to the heavy melt pours rapidly from 
the submerged entry nozzle (SEN), strong convection and 
meniscus oscillations would occur in the mold inevitably. 
An improper molten steel flow in CC-mold would result in 
slab surface and internal defects, such as slag entrapment, 
inclusions, and pinholes 
[1-4]. Electromagnetic fields (EMF) 
can exert great influences on the transport process through 
Lorentz force and Joule heat 
[5]. Moreover, exerting static 
magnetic field 
[6-8] and travelling magnetic field (TMF) 
[9, 10] 
on molten steel flow in CC-process are now recognized 
valid measures. Transverse static magnetic fields (TSMF) 
are used suppressing the melt convection 
[11], while it may 
not be effective enough for a CC-process of slab with 
large thickness. TMFs are usually proposed to control the 
molten metal flow and proved to be effective 
[9, 10]. 
The flow behaviors in CC-mold are very complicated 
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due to the strong coupling among temperature, 
momentum and pressure fields. When an additional 
EM-field is applied to the CC-system, the coupling 
correlations turned even more complicated. Research 
on the flow behaviors and the influences of TMFs 
on the CC-process of steel slab can predict potential 
defects, consequently improve the quality of slab 
and reduce cost. The aim of the present paper is to 
establish an EM-STP-coupled model for EMCC 
process of steel slabs using a FEM/FVM-combined 
method and to investigate the flow behaviors in CC-
mold as well as the effectiveness of the convection 
controls of the applied TMFs by numerical simulation.
1 Modeling and computational 
procedures 
In the present multi-physics-field computer modeling, 
the STP in the EMCC process was simulated using 
a FVM-based Direct-SIMPLE algorithm 
[12], while 
the EM-fields were calculated using ANSYS-FEM 
software 
[13]. 
1.1 Physical model and its parameters
The configuration of the calculated EMCC system for  93
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quasi-binary Fe-C alloy is shown in Fig. 1. The SEN is located at 
the center of the mold, and the upper edge of the SEN exit port is 
156 mm below the free surface with 15° inclination angle. Due to 
the symmetry of the two dimensional (2-D) EMCC system, one 
half of the system (right half) was chosen as the computational 
domain for the solidification transport process. 
where cP is the specific heat, and the EM-inducted Joule heat 
(qJ) is given by
                       (3)
where J is the induced current density vector, E is the electric 
field intensity vector and g is the gravitational acceleration vector.
Mass conservation:
            
(4)
where V0 is the casting velocity, ρ is the density, m means the 
mixture of liquid and solid. 
The mushy zone is regarded as a porous medium with 
isotropic permeability, i.e. the flow in the mushy zone is 
governed by the Darcy law, and the permeability, K, is a 
function of the liquid volume fraction (fL), which is modeled 
using the Kozeny-Karman relationship given by Formula (5).
                  (5)
where C denotes morphology constant which depends on the 
morphology of the solidifying alloy, the value of 1.0×10
7 was 
adopted in this paper.
Momentum transfer for interdendritic liquid flow:
(6)
where F is the force vector, η is dynamic viscosity.
It can be seen from the above that each of the transport 
equations is provided with the additional V0-related terms 
respectively, due to the action of drive rolls lower in the 
machine continuously withdrawing the shell from the mold at 
a steady rate (casting speed). For the present model, the body 
force term induced by external fields includes the gravity and 
Lorentz force, i.e.
               (7)
Once the current distribution and the vector potential are 
known, the Lorentz force raised by EM-field can be expressed 
as follows (2-D):
 (8)
where B stands for magnetic flux density vector, and j, k are 
serial numbers specifying the position of a control volume of 
(j, k).
For small magnetic Reynolds numbers, the induced 
magnetic field can be neglected and, hence, the magnetic field 
is uncoupled from the velocity field 
[15], magnetic flux density 
equation (Eq. 1) turns to be independent of STP equations, i.e.,
                   
(9) 
Therefore, the coupling relations between EM-field and STP 
become mono-directional, and the applied EM-field can be 
separately analyzed prior to the STP computations.
Fig. 1: Profile of 2-D EMCC system
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1.2 Mathematical model and assumptions
The mathematical model of EMF in ANSYS is described by 
the Maxwell’s equations. Neglecting displacement current 
in Ampere’s currents law equation and then submitting the 
simplified Ampere’s law to Ohm’s law equation, the magnetic 
flux density (B) equation can be deduced as follows:
          (1)
where V is velocity vector, vm = (μσ)
-1, σ is electric conductivity 
of casting materials.
The model for the STP of heat energy and momentum of 
liquid flow under any EM-field is extended from a previously 
proposed continuum model 
[14]. To develop the governing 
equations, the assumptions listed below were made: 
(1) The external forces exerted on the solidifying system are 
only gravity and Lorentz force;
(2) No pores occur, i.e. the geometric continuity, fL+fS =1 (fL 
and fS are the liquid and solid volume fraction);
(3) The solid phase is rigid and macroscopically static during 
solidification;
(4) Local thermodynamic equilibrium holds at the 
microscopic solid-liquid interfaces;
(5) Fluid is considered to be Newtonian and incompressible 
laminar flow.
The model can be expressed by the formulations of Eqs. (2) 
to (8). 
Heat energy transfer:
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q +
k            = h(Tslab-Twater)
-k       = eσ[(Tslab+273.15)
4-(Tair+273.15)
4]
                                                                      (13)
(2) Cold mold (H1)
                                                                      (14)
(3) Air cooling region (H2, H4)
                                                                      (15)
(4) Water cooling region (H3)
                                                                         (16)
where, the air gap thicknesses, LA is a constant, 
and its value is 0.01 mm in the present modeling.
The thermo-physical parameters and the initial 
conditions are shown in Table 1
To achieve a stable solution of the STP, the 
time step for the calculation must be limited. The 
maximum time step ∆t 
i+1 was determined by the 
following equation
 [14]:
 (17)
Based on the same staggered grids and discretization 
style illustrated in reference [14], momentum conservation 
equations were directly discretized with the following forms.
Component of mass-flow in y direction: 
 
(10)
Component of mass-flow in z direction: 
(11)
 
where, the significations of various symbols as well as the details 
of the numerical treatment for the correlation of temperature, 
fS and velocity-pressure were described in Ref. [12, 14]. Based 
on the momentum transport and mass conservation equation, 
a corresponding discrete equation for solving pressure in a 
time step can be given as formula (12), and, mass residuum 
RES[12] was limited to less than 2×10
-5 as the convergence 
criterion in the present computational study. 
 
(12)
where α is coefficient of pressure equation and b is source item.
1.3 Initial conditions and boundary conditions
The same fundamental assumptions and similar boundary 
conditions of the mathematical model on EM-field have been 
explained in detail in Ref. [10, 16], and the main boundary 
conditions of the heat energy transfer for the continuous cast steel 
slab with the configuration shown in Fig. 1 can be written as
(1) Free surface 
TMF-loads were imposed at the beginning of EMCC 
simulation, and the temperature of liquid phase (TP) was assumed 
to be uniform initially. The downwards withdrawal velocity of slab 
was assumed to be constant with V0 = 2.5 mm·s
-1, while outlet 
flow velocity rested with the casting speed and derived from 
following formula:
                     (18)
1.4 ANSYS TMF-computations
As previously mentioned, the FEM/FVM-combined numerical 
simulation of EM-STP may be divided into EM-field and 
transport process calculations, and therefore, the EM-field 
can be analyzed separately prior to the STP-computations. 
To obtaining 1-POPs/2-POPs TMFs using in the EM-STP 
numerical simulation, the coils were fed a low frequency (10 Hz) 
alternating current (AC) load with different phase positions. The 
EM-parameters of the medium in the model are given in Table 2. 
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Table 1: Thermo-physical parameters and initial conditions
             Parameter                                         Value
Thermal conductivity of S-phase            kS = 0.060 (W·mm
-1·℃
-1)
Thermal conductivity of L-phase            kL = 0.030 (W·mm
-1·℃
-1)
Specific heat (S)               cpS = 0.672 (J·g
-1·℃
-1)
Specific heat (L)               cpL = 0.781 (J·g
-1·℃
-1)
Density (S)               ρS = 7.34×10
-3 (g·cm
-3)
Density (L)           ρL = 9.265-1.45×10
-3T (g·cm
-3)
Latent heat               ∆H = 237 (J·g
-1)
Coefficient of heat transfer               0.025 (W·mm
-2·K
-1)
Boltzmann constant (K)                          5.67×10
-8 J·(m
2·k
4·s)
-1
Blackness coefficient of slab (ε)                            0.8
Temperature of air                                35 ℃
Temperature of water                             30 ℃
Temperature of melt                         1,650 ℃
W ·ρS ·Vo VJ = 
HJ ·ρL ·cos15°
Table 2: EM-parameters and element types used in ANSYS
 Medium       Elem. Type      Materials 
Nozzle      PLANE13         Al2O3           1.0                           1.0 × 10
8
Crystallizer   PLANE13       Pure Cu           1.0                       1.673 × 10
-8
Coils      PLANE13       Pure Cu           1.0                       1.673 × 10
-8
Core      PLANE13       Si-steel         2,500                          4.4 × 10
-7
Free space   PLANE13           Air           1.0    
Far space        Inf110              Air           1.0 
Relative magnetic
permeability
Electrical
resistivity (W·m)           
Slab      PLANE53         Steel           1.0                       0.143 × 10
-5
In this paper, the calculations of 1-POPs and 2-POPs TMF take the same 
load, i.e. at a frequency of 10 Hz and with electric current of 10
6 ampere-
turns (At). Under the condition of constant EM-parameters assumptions, 
the induced EM-fields in 1-POPs and 2-POPs inductors all vary linearly, 
which meets the superposition principle. Therefore, only some instant 
TMF results are necessary to export in one periodic (e.g. 24 data-files 
were exported in present paper). In order to convert the EM-field data to 
the available data for FVM-based STP computer simulation in EMCC,  95
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a process of data-format conversion from FEM to FVM was 
performed using the method of data-conversion proposed 
previously 
[17]. As time goes on, the 24 converted instant-result 
files of TMFs were then periodically called acting as TMF-
loads during the whole EM-STP numerical simulation process. 
2 Influences of TMF on fluid flow in 
EMCC
When the molten steel is poured from the SEN at a high 
velocity, the mould powder and some oxide inclusions could be 
involved or entrapped during the process of solidification. When 
a larger casting speed is needed, the velocity of molten metal 
coming from the SEN has to increase accordingly. The faster 
and more abundant molten metal feeding would bring stronger 
density of kinetic energy in the continuous caster mold. The 
increase in kinetic energy tends to cause non-uniform growth of 
the solidified shell in the mold and promote entrapment of non-
metallic inclusions into the molten steel, and sometimes even 
result in melting of the mold. Due to the large length-width ratio 
of the casting, the casting was evenly divided into four segments 
from top to bottom for conveniently displaying the results of 
melt flow. Figures 2(a) and (b) present the flow and the contour 
of solidification interface without TMF load at 199.9 s and 601.4 
s, respectively. Two circulatory flows formed when the spraying 
flow struck on the wall of mold. As illustrated in Fig. 2, one (flow) 
descends along the side wall of the mold, and then turns around 
clockwise when it encounters the front of solidification interface; 
and the other ascends to the free surface of molten metal in a 
counter-clockwise direction, which are well in agreement with 
the research result by ZHANG and et al. 
[18] (Fig. 2(c)). It can 
be found from Fig. 2(a) that a thick skull (see segments 2, 3 and 
4 of the casting) has formed at 199.9 s due to the elimination 
of heat from the mold and the action of cooling water sprayed 
on steel casting, but it has not yet reached a steady state. When 
it comes to 601.4 s, the solid phase increase is obviously more 
than that at 199.9 s, and at this time there is little liquid metal 
remaining in the fourth segment of the mold. 
Fig. 2: Flow and solidification of melt in the mold without TMF at different moments: t = 199.9 s (a); 
t = 601.4 s (b); fluid flow pattern in the mold region
 [18] (c)
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In a practical casting process, the downward circulation 
would bring inclusions into the solidification front of the CC-
casting, and thus result in solidification defects. In addition, 
such a great velocity of back-flow could also make the 
meniscus unstable, and then involve protection residues into the 
liquid metal phase. Therefore, controlling molten steel flow in 
the mold is an important technical aspect to prevent fluctuation, 
entrapment, etc. In the present research, the influences of 
TMF on STP in the CC-process were investigated. Some of 
the magnetic flux density (B) results at different phase angles 
are shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the wavelike Bs are a 
list of moving magnetic fields with the velocity of v, where v 
= 2τf, and τ is the span of one pair of poles. There are several 
differences in the distribution of B. It is obvious that just one 
peak exists in the travelling direction of 1-POPs TMF, while 
two humps appear in the 2-POPs TMF. Moreover, the maximal 
value of B (|Bmax|=8.62×10
-1T) and its induction depth in 
1-POPs system are stronger and deeper than that in 2-POPs 
system (|Bmax|=8.59×10
-1T). Because too strong EM force 
may bring detrimental effects, a suitable electric current load 
is significant for controlling the flow of molten steel. Thus, a 
decay coefficient (1.0×10
-3) is introduced for B here.
The flow fields of EMCC-process with 1-POPs and 2-POPs 
TMF are shown in Fig. 4. Comparing Fig. 4 with Figs. 2(a) 
and 2(b), it can be found that after the upward moving TMFs 
are applied, the directions of spraying flow are changed 
obviously in both 1-POPs and 2-POPs systems, which greatly 
decreases heat impact on the side wall of the mold. More 
importantly, the counter-clockwise circulatory flow upon the 
SEN is damped, easing the fluctuation of free-surface and 
stabilizing the flow conditions. Synchronously, the clockwise 
circulatory flow along the side wall of the mold is inversed 
due to the change of jet flow, which provides enough time 
for inclusions to escape. As shown in Fig. 4, the maximal 
velocity (Vmax) under the influence of 1-POPs or 2-POPs 
system is greater than that without TMF-load, and especially, 
the maximal velocity in the mushy zone (Vmmax) increases 
obviously when 1-POPs TMF is used (see the liquid-solid 
interface in segments 2 and 3). The principal cause is that the 
penetration depth of TMFs generated by 1-POPs and 2-POPs 
are all focused on the surface of the casting, the Lorentz force 
in the center of the mold is relatively weak, and consequently, 96
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the surface flows of the castings are impacted the most. This 
effect leads to an undulate motion which models worm-
like motion. Generally speaking, the flow pattern becomes 
more symmetric than that without magnetic field, especially 
in casting surface layer; the 1-POPs and 2-POPs TMFs are 
effective to stabilize the flow pattern in the mold, and it may 
be concluded that the 2-POPs TMF acts more remarkably than 
1-POPs in the present research. 
It is well known that with solidification progresses, micro-
segregation of alloying elements occurs among the dendrites 
as they grow. The rejected solutes would lower the local 
solidification temperature, i.e. bring constitutional super-
cooling, leaving a thin layer of liquid steel along the grain 
boundaries, which may later form embrittling precipitates. 
When liquid feeding could not compensate for the shrinkage 
due to solidification, thermal contraction, phase transformation 
and mechanical forces, tensile stresses may be generated. 
When the tensile stresses are high enough to nucleate an 
interface from the dissolved gases, then a crack would form. 
In an actual CC-process, the instantaneous velocity of melt 
rests with the combined effect of Lorentz force, gravity and 
other factors acting on molten steel, and the flow influences 
the quality of castings in succession. The specific coupling 
relations between EM-field and STP are shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 3: Magnetic flux density results at phase 
angle φ=2π/3, 4π/3 and 2π with 10 Hz, 
1.0 × 10
6 At current load: 1-POPs (a), (b), 
(c); 2-POPs (d), (e), (f)
   Fig. 4: Liquid phase flow fields in CC-process with TMF at t = 400.0 s: 1-POPs TMF (|Bmax| = 8.62×10
-4T) (a), 
2-POPs TMF (|Bmax| = 8.59×10
-4T) (b)
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Figure 6 presents the results of current density, Joule heat 
and Lorentz force fields in 1-POPs and 2-POPs systems, 
which are the output by the ANSYS and EM-STP program. 
By comparing Figs. 6(a) to (c) with Figs. 6(d) to (f), it can 
be seen that the values as well as their effective depths 
in 1-POPs are bigger and deeper than that in 2-POPs, 
coinciding with the distribution of B in Fig. 3. Because 
of the action of opposite direction Lorentz force, the flow 
velocity of molten steel would be slowed down, which is 
Fig. 5: Coupling relations between EM-field and STP
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Fig. 6: Distribution of current density, Joule heat and Lorentz 
force in the melt with 1-POPs and 2-POPs near the 
SEN: 1-POPs (a), (b), (c); 2-POPs (d), (e), (f)
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The FEM/FVM-combined numerical simulation in EMCC-
process was performed successfully, which is a simple and 
feasible numerical simulation approach to researching multi-
physical fields coupled issues.
(2) Upwards moving 1-POPs and 2-POPs TMF can 
remarkably change the convection patterns of melt, and thus 
achieve a desirable controlling effect on melt convections, 
consequently reduce the amplitude of fluctuation and decrease 
the occurrence frequency of casting defects.
(3) The values and the effect depth in 1-POPs system are 
bigger and deeper than that in 2-POPs, whereas the 2-POPs 
system can provide a more uniform TMF than the 1-POPs, and 
the braking effect as well as stirring action of the 2-POPs TMF 
is superior to the 1-POPs in the present research. 
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Fig. 7: Temperature fields of casting: (a) without TMF; (b) with 1-POPs TMF; (c) with 2-POPs TMF; (d) 
the temperature of casting at x = 12.0
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